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A complete menu of Cinnamon Lounge from St Albans covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Cinnamon Lounge:
just perfect. the best Indian restaurant for miles. delicious food and very friendly staff. for years at the restaurant.

we never had a bad meal. so happy that the world looks as if we return to the way and wisely as were earlier.
they are looking forward to eating more often. cinnamon lounge is on top of my list. read more. You can use the

WLAN of the restaurant at no extra cost. What Rebecca Chebabo doesn't like about Cinnamon Lounge:
i ordered for takeaway and regretted it ever since. Firstly, the food came and the first mouthful i took it was luke
warm. With a biriyani that is quite dangerous and did in fact leave me with terrible food poisoning the next day.

The curries had no flavour and were bland and tasteless. Overall, would not recommend. read more. If you crave
for sweet treats, Cinnamon Lounge with its delicious desserts can easily make an end of it, On the daily
specials there are also several Asian menus. You can also look forward to scrumptious vegetarian cuisine,

Besides, the creative blend of different menus with new and partially adventurous ingredients is appreciated by
the visitors - a good case of Asian Fusion.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Desser�
PUTO

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

PRAWNS

India�
CHICKEN DARTS

CHICKEN KORMA

NAAN

CHICKEN MADRAS

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

MEAT

SEAFOOD

KING PRAWNS

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 17:30-23:00
Wednesday 17:30-23:00
Thursday 17:30-23:00
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